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Facing the issue head-on.
SU student informs public
about epilepsy.
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Kids and guns
don't mix.

Set your sights.
SU basketball
ready to roll.
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SU president returns to campus
Sullivan "showing tremendousprogress" after stroke
BillChristianson
Editor-in-chief
and

PeggyEaton

StaffReporter

I

strength back inmy arm and inmy
leg compared to a week ago,"
Sullivan said. "I'm very fortunate
because it was slight stroke."
Sullivan remains optimistic regarding hisrecovery, andis appreciative ofall the cards and support
he receivedwhile in the hopital.
"I'm sure by another two weeks
I'llbe chuggingaround," Sullivan
said. "I'm delighted to behome."

SeattleUniversityPresidentWilliam Sullivan,SJ, strolledintoCampion Towerformasslastnightsmiling broadly.
Casually dressed, Sullivan apHowever,Sullivan,whohasbeen
peared in goodspirits whileinfortalking
mally
with students. The SU's president for 20 years, will
*
only indicationof the stroke was not return to the office until sometime inJanuary.
the woodencasebeside him.
WILLIAM SULLIVAN
Sullivan was releasedjust hours
"He is greatly improved," said
before
mass
from William Leßoux, SJ.
ProvidenceMedical Center toconSullivan was sidelined inProvi- public relations, Sullivan is showtinue hisrehabilitationonan outpa- denceHospital fornearly two weeks ing "tremendousprogressas result
tientbasis. The stroke affected the after suffering the stroke at his of the occupational and physical
motor areas of Sullivan's left arm residence in Arrupe Hall.
therapy.
and leg. Treatment will include
Thestrokeweakenedhisleftarm
"Themobility inhis armismuch
walking and exercising those ar- and leg. Bat according to Paul improved," Blake said. But until
Michael Gonzalez / Spectator
Blake, assistant vice president of
William Sullivan,SJ, wasfullofspirityesterdayatmass in
"l've got a lot of motion and universityrelations anddirector of
SeeSullivanonpage 3 SUPresident
the CampionBallroom

myarm andin
mylegcompared
SJ

New project toconnect
commuters to campus
TeriAnderson
ManagingEditor

"The waiting stinks," Sarah said.
"Therereally is noplace for us togo,
relax and putdown our books."
However, the university is trying

and

ErinWebster
StaffReporter

Courtesy of the LePianes

Holding their olderbrother Paul are (left toright) SUstudentsMelissa, Peter,SarahandCatherine LePiane.

Five kids, four SU bills

It wasn'tlike weall
set togohere. Itjust TeriAnderson

kindofhappened
that way.

SarahLePianyone
OF FOURSIBLINGS

WHOATTENDSU

ManagingEditor

Fivekids. FourSeattleUniversity
tuition bills.
Ifyourparents think yourbills are

expensive, imagine what Sarah,
Melissa, Peter and Catherine
LePiane's parents think.

For their parents, Tony and
Sandy,thebeginningofanewquarter means not helping putone kid
throughcollege but four of them.
Their four youngest children attendSeattle University.
"It wasn'tlike weall setout togo

SeeSUfamily onpage 4

tomake things better forcommuters

like theLePianes with the addition
of the Collegium Project.
At a cost of about $10,000, the
Everymorning, the fourLePiane
siblings leave their Sea-Tac home project willattempt togivethe2,650
early in the morning for the long, undergraduatecommuterstudentson
torturous,traffic-clogged4s-minute campus aplaceto relax,sitbackand
driveto theSeattleUniversity cam- enjoy themselves.
pus.
This means that people like the
As they arriveon theSU campus, LePianes will have a place to go
SarahLePiane rushes outof theircar between classes and during those
and runs to her morningReligious long waitsfor one another.
Studies class. In the mean time,
In January, unused space in the

Peter LePiane heads

to the

Pigott

LynnBuilding'sRoggeAuditorium

Atrium and waits for 45 minutes

will be transformed by the addition

until his first class. Melissa and

of reupholsteredsecond-handfurni-

Catherine LePiane run over to the

ture and minor remodeling into a

library andhangoutuntil theirclasses

gathering place for commuters and

start.

otherstudents.

Throughout the day, the siblings

For now, the project is just atest.
If it works,it works. Ifit doesn't,it

and wait on campus. For the
LePianes, thehardest part about being a commuter is waitingon cam-

"The CollegiumProject is a pilot

attendclasses, workon campus,run
from club meeting to club meeting

pus.

SeeCommuters onpage 4
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Registration for Winter Quarter
The Winter 1996Schedule of Classes andtouch-tone
registration worksheets will be available Thursday, Nov. 2.
Undergraduates pick up their materials in the University
Services Building, and graduates willreceive theirs by
mail. Advising week willbe from Nov.3 to Nov.9.
Allstudents eligible to register for Winter 1996 will
receive by mail aregistration appointment based on their
class level. It will list a specific hour and day on which
they may tonein their registration. Registration will begin
Nov. 12.

Holocaust Survivor to Speak in Schaefer
Auditorium

|

Henry Friedman, a Holocaust survivor who spent the
war years in hiding, will speak of his experiences
Wednesday, Nov.8 from 9:45 a.m. to 11:50 a.m. at
SchaeferAuditorium in the Lemieux Library. Call 2965320 for more information.

Library Book Sale

-

Tired of paying an armand a leg for books? Check

out these rock-bottom prices all books are 50 cents from
8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 25 cents from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., and all
you can carry in a grocery bag for $2 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Sets and special items are individually priced. History,
literature, theology andother kinds of books will be
available.
The sale is Friday, Nov. 17 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Lemeiux LibraryReading Room.

Poet to come to campus
Gloria Vando, an award-winning poet and editor, willbe
vising the campus togive a student seminar today at 4p.m. in
administration 306.
The session should be especially intriguing to those who
have aninterest inHispanic studies,Women's studies,poetry
writing, world travel, multiculturalism and cross-cultural
issues.
Theevent is sponsoredby SU's CreativeWriting Program.

Professional Seminarfor Nonprofit Managers
The executive masters of the not-for-profit leadership
(NPL) program and the Northwest Development Officers
Association will host a one-day professional seminar, from
8:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m. in the Mountaineers' Building at
300 Third Aye. West, as partof the Instituteof Public
Service's Nonprofit and Philanthropic Executive Series. It
will focus on nonprofit management,leadership and
communications. For registration information, call the
Institute of Public Service at 296-5435.

Honorary Degree Nominations
Each year Seattle University awards one to four
honorary degrees at the June Commencement to give
recognition to individuals for their achievement and to
createa link between SUand the larger community.
Nominations must be accompanied by pertinent
background materials and a statementindicating why you"
feelthe nominee(s) should be honored. The Honorary
Degree Committee willreview the nominations and make
recommendations to President William Sullivan,SJ, for
presentation to theBoard of Trusteesfor approval.
Additional forms areavailable for pick-up in

Administration 114 or by calling296-6155.

Disabled students form club
New club formed to address
accommodation issues atSU

RyanMiller

NewsEditor

People withdisabilities atSeattle
Universityhavefound new support
on campus and an opportunity to
educate others abouttheir culture.
A new club,calledFriends Organized toResponsibly CreateEquity
and to Empower the Disabled, or
FORCE2(d),startedearlylastsummer and now has about 20 members.
It is the brainchild of Christine
Foster, an SUSchool ofEducation
student, and Joelle Winninghoff, a
21-year-old English major in her
senior year at SU.
"Wehave a culture ourexperiences are not isolated,"
Winninghoff said.
People withawiderangeofchallenges,fromlearningdisabilities to
cerebral palsy, come together to
find ways to live with their daily
struggles. Inaddition to theregular
clubmeetings, memberscanattend
a weekly support group.
ButFORCE2(d)planstodomore
than just talk about disabilities.
"It'sabout thedifferencebetween
surviving and living," said
Winninghoff, who is bound to a
wheelchair bycerebral palsy.
Shehopes tomakeuniversity life
a positive experience for the disabled instead of a daily struggle.
FORCE2(d) will work to remove
thebarriers,bothphysicalandmental, that keep the disabled at SU
from meeting their full potential.
"We are asking, 'whatresources
do you need to be successful at
SU?'" Winninghoff said. SUhas
made significant gains in accommodatingdisabled people,she said,

-

but "a ramp to each buildingis not
the only solution."
FORCE2(d) wantstoeducatefaculty, staff and students on campus
about thewiderangeofdisabilities.
Theawareness levelamongprofessors atSU is not consistent, and the
club wants to change this, said
Brenda Allen, SU administrative
assistant and a member of
FORCE2(d).
Access for the disabled means
more than just academic life,
though. The university needs to
address all aspects of life at SU,
Winninghoff said, like retreats,
study abroad travel and dances, to
which the disabledhave limited or
no access.
Thereare still many unresolved
issues because the disabled have
not been very vocal, Winninghoff
said.

"Thedisabled are theonly group
that need a capital investment" for
ramps,elevators,etc.,Winninghoff
added.
She has been a major force behind the recent SU projects to accommodate the disabled, like the
elevatorin theStudent UnionBuildingand theramp at theMcGoldrick
Building.
"My ultimate dream would be
for an18-year-oldgirl tocomehere
likeIdid,but never haveto wonder
wherea rampis,"Winninghoff said.
"The reason whyI'm so intothis is
becauseIcan't get away from it."
In her first week at SU,
Winninghoff hadtocrawldown the
dormhall totheshowereverymorninguntil a lift-chair wasinstalled to
assisther.
When things like this interfere
withastudent's ability to succeed

Megan McCoio / Photo Editor

JoelleWinninghoff, an English
major, helped start up a new club
for the disabled.
at school, the university has aresponsibility to step in and help,
Winninghoff said. FORCE2(d)
aims to make the SU community
more aware of the daily problems
of a disabled person, so it can be
able to adapt to their needs.
FORCE2(d) meets every other
Wednesday. The next meeting is
Nov. 15. There is also a support
group every Saturday, 10 a.m. to
1 1:30 a.m., first floor Loyolain the
counselingroom. Twopeoplefrom
theMasters inCounselingprogram
facilitate the group.
Carol Schneider,disabilities specialist at the learning center, encouragesfaculty, staffand students
to use the learning center as a resource for servicesandinformation
on disabilities.
Thebottom linefor Winninghoff
has been to make life livable, not
just bearable, for other disabled
people at SU.
"I never wanted access to the
buildings," she said, "as much as
access to people's hearts."

Irene Allen,former SU librarian, dies at 79
Anthony Brouner

StaffReporter

IreneFlyzik Allen,ballet dancer,
radio hostess, and periodicals li,brarian at Seattle University from
1970 through 1981,diedlastmonth
at age 79.
Allen's life took her from the
coal-mining town of Black Diamond,Wash,, whereherfather was
a union leader, to stages and radio
studiosacrosstheUnitedStates and
Europe.
Karen Irvine,whose family and
the Flyziks were life-long friends,
said she will remember Allenas a
globe-trotting woman of the arts
who remained unpretentious and
never forgot whereshecame from.
"She studied dance at Cornish
under AdolphBoehm," Irvinesaid.
"And she went to San Francisco
whenhewas there,at theSanFranciscoOpera," and she danced with
companies in New York. Allen
worked for ArmedServices Radio
inEurope after the Second World

plete her degree in library science,
he said, acourse of study shehad
put on hold for decades while she
pursuedother interests.
Allen especially enjoyed workingat the SeattleUniversity library,
Mechem said. "She liked the camaraderie, the atmosphere at SU,"
where she found kindred spirits.
"She was a caring, feelingperson,
and she wasalways on the left side
of things."
MarySepulveda,anSUlibrarian
Courtesy of SU library
who
worked withAllen for years,
Irene Allen, former SU
said that Allen was "a tremendous
librarian.
advocate of the arts andof the students. She was the most incredibly
service-oriented librarian." Allen
went toextraordinarylengths tosee
War, Irvine added, and traveled to itthat students found allthe maextensively withher then-husband, terials theyneeded,Sepulvedasaid.
a captainof a luxury liner.
For 21 years,Allen took care of
Mechem,
her
mother Cora, who died four
Thomas
Allen's
nephew, said his aunt returned to years ago at the age of 104. "She
Seattle and hosted radioprograms always took good care of her," as
atKIROandKINGunder thepseud- wellas hersister KathreenMechem,
onym Judith Lane. As a middle- who had broken her hip, Irvine
aged woman she returned to the said. "She was always a lovely
University of Washington tocom- person."
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Campion hall plagued
by random vandalism

added their signatures to it.
"It'simportant that students take
responsibility for the building,"
Davis said.

Statistically, Campion has the
highest maliciousmischiefrate, the

PeggyEaton

This latest bout made graffiti a
permanent
part of one Campion
Reporter
Staff
elevator. Although the mark has
It beganas aminor problem.
beenfaded,the staincannotbecomDefacing occurred on several pletely lifted from the carpet.
The outbreak of vandalism is
signs aroundCampion Towerand a
graffiti tag was foundinan eleva- being viewed primarily as a nuisance, not as a highpriority secutor during the first weekend of fall
rity issue whereresidents' safetyis
quarter.
The problem wasremedied and at risk.
the mark "AMC" easily removed
"It's moreof an annoyance, just
MEGAN MCCCHD / PHOTO EDITOR
frustration,
aviolation ofour home,"
from ametal portion of the elevaCampion
Hall thefirst part
tor. The following weekend, ansaid Campion Hall director Eric This is the grafittitag that hasleft itsmark at
year.
the
of
array
graffiti
appeared
other
of
Davis.
tags
in the restrooms and walls of the
Yetthe recent vandalismis not a brokenlightbulbsandmissing ceil- p.m. to6 p.m. Residentshave also
at
sixth and seventh floors Cam- knew phenomenon,particularly to ing tiles.
beennotified that guests shouldalCampion Tower.
pion.
"The vandalism that's gone on ways be escorted by a Campion
After thislatest bout,many Cam"Theelevators ofCampion were this year is different because it's resident. They are encouraged to
pionresidents became upset about constantlydamaged, carpet ripped, more graffiti-oriented," said sixth- report any suspicious activity.
thedefacingof the hall. Yetbefore vomit in the elevator. We had to floor RA and three-yearCampion
"Students constantly complain
any action wastaken,Campion was replace the wallcovering twice last resident BernardKoontz.
about the rising costs of housing,
hit again on the weekendof Oct.7. year," saidLauraMcMahon,CamCampion has been the target for but fail to see their own responsiThis time the graffiti appeared in pionHallDirector from1992-1995. such graffiti incidents. Unlike bilityinreporting thesecrimesand
permanentblue penonthe carpeted
The most noticeable change this Xavier, which is under a 24-hour thus keepingcosts down for themelevator wall. In addition, every year is the increase ingraffiti tag- lock,orBellarmine,whichhascard- selves," McMahonsaid. "Theunimale restroom between the fourth ging. Inprevious years, vandalism only access elevators. The hall versity cannot be expected to aband 12th floors was branded with consisted primarily of physical remains a security challenge be- sorb these costs,andI
am sad tosay
damage to the building, such as cause it houses public offices and that they are passed on to the stuthenow familiar mark.
meetingspaces,most notably Cam- dents ifthe party responsible does
pionballroom,said Safety and Se- not come forward."
curity Manager Mike Sletten.
Outraged students have taken a
Bellarmine Hall also houses vari- stand themselves against the vanous offices, but they are all SU- dalism. Shortly after one graffiti
attack, a sign appearedoutside the
related.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
The wide variety ofpeople inter- elevator doors that read: "Dear
Make up to $25-$45 per hour teaching basic conversational
acting in Campion detracts from Graffiti Tagger, Ifyou would like
English abroad. Japan, Taiwan, andSo.Korea. Many
the defined community space that to continue living in the dorms
employers provide roomand board plus other benifits. No
can be found in Xavier, for ex- GROW UP! The rest of us would
teachingbackground orAsian languages required! For
ample,whichis anentirely residen- appreciate acleanhome.Ifyouare
more information call:
tial building, Sletten said.
not mature enough to do this
(206) 632-1146 ext.J6OBH
Although this places thehall ina LEAVE."
more vulnerable position,prevenThe note is signed "Sincerely
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING!
tative measures arebeing taken to ticked off," and bears a numberof
Students Needed
alleviate some security concerns. signatures.
Tour guide,instuctor,host(ess), trail maintenance, lifeThesignpleasedDavis as wellas
For example, lock-down forCamguard, hotel staff, firefighter + volunteer and government
pion has been pushed up from 9 numerous residents, who in turn
positions available at National Parks. Benefits + bonuses!
For the Outdoor Employment Program call:
(206)545-4804 ext.N6OBll

[ CiAssmmAm \
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FOR SALE
Word Processor- portable, built-in printer,perfect condition, great for papers! 4 years old, made by Brother. $100
includes extra print cartridges. Call: 935-9223
SALES REP NEEDED
PT/FT to market national promotions at local events.
Highbase &commission. Flexiblehours. Call Campus
Dimensions at: (800) 592-2121

Over $6 Billion inFREE Financial Aid from private sector
grants & scholarships! All students are eligible. Callfor
more information:
1-800-263-6495
Interested in the workings of a college publication? The
Spectator is looking for you! Call us about becoming a
columnist or reporter at 296-6476.
Cruise jobs!
Studentsneeded! Earn up to $2,000+/month working for
cruise ships or land-tour companies. Seasonal and fulltime
available. Call for more information:
(206) 634-0468 ext.C6OBll

Classified Advertising! A great way to sell
theunwanted and get some extra cash for
Christmas, New Year's Eve, or this weekend!
Students- $1.00 per line, faculty- just $2.00 a
line! So dust off those unused items and call
Barb at the Spectator 296-6474 or drop by.

classification under which vandalism falls, of the residence halls.
According to Safety and Security
ManagerMike Sletten,ofthemali-

cious mischief crimes which occurredin residencehalls thus farin
1 995,300f thoseincidentsoccurred
in Campion, as opposed to 12 in
Xavierand 18 in Bellarmine.
But vandalism is not the only
problem Campion hasencountered
this year. According to Sletten, a
man was removedfrom Campion
Towerinearly Octoberafter riding
the elevatorsand walkingintoseveral residents' rooms on the fifth
floor.
A trespassing citation was filed
againstthe manbecausehe wasnot
a student oran escorted guest. Although the man was not arrested,

the citation permits the police to
arrest the individual ifhe is found
on the premises again.
'
However,Campion s crimeproblems do not stem from one source,
and are therefore difficult to remedy. Todefendagainstthese types
of crime, Sletten points to theneed
for amore defined community at-

mosphere.
This added community defini-

tionmakes students feel safer, and
moreawareoftheirliving environment. "The moredefined thecommunity space, the more empowered the community," Sletten said.
Community-building efforts
have thusbecome a focus for Campionresidents and personnel. The

Campion HallImprovement Association(CHIA) wasrecently formed
tohelpbuild suchcommunitypride.
"Isupport the preventionefforts
he [Eric Davis] isinterested in developing,"Slettensaid.

Sullivan:president returns to
campus, butnot to work

Frompage 1

The SullivanStroke

full strength is restored in his leg,
Sullivan will walk withthe aidof a

A breakdown of the string

cane,Blake added.

of eventsfor William

Sullivan, SJ the past two

Doctors encourage Sullivan to
walk andexercise tobuildbackthe
lost strength in the left side of his

weeks. The 20-year SU
president suffered a stroke
two weeks ago.

body.
"He looks terrific and he feels
basically fine," Blake said.
Doctors say Sullivan suffered a
minor stroke, which is aninterruptionof blood supply to thebrain.A
stroke can affect any part of the
body, depending on where in the
brain the bloodinterruption occurs.

Sullivanbegantherehabilitation
program last week.
"He is encouraged to walk
around," Blakesaid."He tires as a
result of the therapy."
Sullivan will be 65 onDec. 20
Provost John Eshelman will act
as the temporary president until
Sullivan returns to work.

Courtesy

of Public Relations

Oct. 18: Sullivan complains of feeling weak.
Robert Grimm, SJ, takes him to Providence
Medical Center. Doctors say Sullivan suffered a
"minor stroke."
Oct. 24: Sullivan begins rehabilitation to regain
lost strength in his left leg and arm at Providence
Medical Center.

Nov. 1:Sullivan returns to campus with the aid
of a cane.
January: Sullivan will return to work.
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SUfamily:four siblings
commute to SUevery day
Frompage 1
here,"

21 -year-old Sarah laughed.
"It just kind of happened that way."
Theroad toSU's scarlet and white
colors started whenthe siblings' father Tony graduated from Seattle
University with a degree in mathematicsmanyyearsbeforethey were
bom.
"Education and religionhavealwaysbeenimportant inour family,"
Sarahsaid. "Momanddad arevery

firm believers in both. They have
instilledthese valuesintous."

Asthe four grewup, their parents

stressed the importanceof school,
goodgrades and going to church on
Sundays. Their older brother Paul,
now 27,played abig rolein this too
by settingan example of academic

success for them to follow.
When they wereyoung farmkids
growing up in Montana, they spent
muchoftheirtimetrying toliveup to
their big brother's success. As the
years wenton, theydidso byexcellingin school and getting active in
their churches. On aregular basis,
the four received high marks and
madethe honorroll.
"It was big deal," Sarah said. "If
we didn't do good, we heard about
By the end of high school, collegespratically came beating down
their Springfield, Ore., frontdoor.
Rather than leavinghome after
graduatinginJuneof 1992, fraternal
twins Sarah andMelissa decided to
stayclosetohome byattendingLane
Community College for ayear. As
they explored what they wantedto

Asthetwinsnarrowedtheir vision
to SU, anumber of scholarship offers and acceptance letters came in

COMMUTERS

GALORE

r

TotalEnrollment
5,098

Total Commuters

4, 22
the mail addressed to high school
seniorPeter,now anSUjunior.While
Undergrad Commuters
SU didn' tofferPeter asmany schol2,650
arshipsand grantsasoneprestigious
i
i
I
university, SU became his choice
2000
3000
4i
1000
because it was close to home and
Catholic influenced.
"Our dadhad a really goodexperience withSU,"Sarahsaid."Hegot
areally good education and, at the
sametime,stayedclose tohisCatholic roots. Each ofus decidedthat we
could do the same."
the new UniversityCenter,whichis
Sophomore Catherine followed Frompage 1
scheduled to bebuilt in1998.
Sarah,MelissaandPeter's footsteps
program for this academic year to
According to Erickson, the uniin fall of 1994.
test an idea forthe University Cenversity
hopes to create six 900Having four students at Seattle
ter,"
Project
DirectorCarlaErickson
square-foot
collegia rooms. Each
University amounts to big bills for
tolearnabout
said.
"We
are
trying
will
have
incommon,but will
things
the family. Findingawayto finance
stuspace
andneeds
of
commuter
designeddifferently,
be
she said.
$52,000per year worthofeducation
dents."
"We want to create a sense of
plus roomandboardforfourpeople
Themain objectiveof theproject opennessand belonging," she said.
canbe ascramble.
is
to give commuters a sense of
Collegia rooms may feature anyScholarships,grantsandloansfund
belonging,
Erickson
said.
Presithing
from computers tokitchens. It
themajority of theireducation. Any
Sullivan,SJ,
dentWilliam
created
just
depend on the needs of
will
by
remaining tuition is paid the sibproject
objective
students,Erikson said.
the
with
that
in
commuter
lings themselves throughtheirwork
Erickson, it is
At the moment, plans for the
study jobs at the library,except for mind. According to
Peter, who works at abookstore in his ideal for students toconnect on themes of thesixrooms areupin the
campus,inparticularcommuterstu- air. Student opinionsarebeinggathFederal Way.
dents.
ered through variousprograms and
"Essentially, wepay forevery last
If the Rogge Auditorium pilot activities.
cent of our tuition dollars," Sarah
program is asuccess, plans for six
One such activity is the "Good
said. "However,Mom andDad help
morecollegiarooms will bebuiltin Morning Commuters" week, from
us out."
During the first year that Sarah, Sandy accepted
the offer and pur- hall fees.
MelissaandPeterattendedclassesat
chased thehome.
Inadditiontotheirone-storyhome,

~]|

Over 80 percent of the
total P°Pulation °f SU 's I
commuters. Over half of I
thesecommuters are

undergraduates. Initial
collegiumprojects will

be geared towards
undergraduates and
eventually branch to
cater to a" commuters.

■

Commuters: a testproject for
University Center in the making

SU, they livedinCampionTower.

When Catherine declaredherdesire
to attend the school, the family began searching for apartments and
homes.
As luck turned out, one of their
dowiththeir lives,theybegansearching for universities to transfer to. relatives announced that she was
Immediately,SUenteredthepicture movingback toMontana andwould
due to its close proximity and their sell her house to their parents for a
father's pastexperiencewith it.
low cost. Immediately,their mom

PolitickingatSU

She felt that in the long run it

theLePianes'parentshavefurnished

would be cheaper for the family. their house and given themacar to
The idea behind the purchase was make the commute from Sea-Tac to
for thekids to livein thehome until Seattle easier on them.
they complete their university caHowever,thedaythatthe housein
reers in Seattle. After all the kids Sea-Tac becomes vacant may be
move outofthehome,it willbe sold. ratherdistant.
TheLePianes' figure thatitis cheaper
WhileSarah will graduate with a
long
by
for them in the
run to
the degree in psychology and Melissa
house, invest init and sellit than to with one in sociology this spring,
pay over$12,000yearlyinresidence their moving days may not come

I

Nov.6 toNov.9,putonbyErickson

and ASSUCommuter Representative Rob Rapanut. On different
days, tables will be located at the
Pigott Atrium, Chieftain and outside the Book Store for students
comeby and offer their input. Additional information about the

project willbe handed out.
Student comments about the
project are alreadytrickling in.
"Yeah, Ithink it would be nice
because most people who live on
campusknow eachotherand most
commutersdon' t,"freshmanKaren
Pena said.
TheLePianes feelthe same way.
For them, though, it's a matter of
having theirown place to relax.
soon. Both hope to move on to
graduate schools in the local area.
Peter willgraduate with aphilosophy degree in spring of 1997 and
Catherine,anhonors student,hopes
tograduatein springof 1998. However, they, too,hope to further their
education. Peter plans to become a
philosophy professor while
Catherine wantstobecomea lawyer.
Despite the cost to obtain these
goals,theysay theirparentscouldn't
be prouder.

Seattle University
Study Abroad
Informational Meeting

I

I

|

Noon, Wednesday, November Bth
Administration 208

11111111111

11111111111111111111111111

French-in-France
&
i

-L

The Department of Foreign Language is currently
accepting applications for next year's
Uk v
French-in-France andLatinAmerican Studies
I
inMexico Programs. Allinterested students
I
are invited to attend this informational meeting.
All financial aidis applicable to these programs.
Prerequites: 1 year of college levelFrench or Spanish
Ifyou cannot attend, please contact the Department of
Foreign Languages: Casey 3W 296-5380

J^^
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Megan McCoid / Photo Eorroß

Washington state Senator DawnMason (front, center) touredthe SU
campus last Thursday and answered questions from SU students.

Originally, she wasto attendaleadership eventforstudents butdue to
budget reductions she just toured the campus.

LatinAmerican Studies in Mexico
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Reaching out a not-so-scary
hand to the community
SUprovides safe,funplace forCentralArea Trick -or- Treaters
Teri Anderson
ManagingEditor
Ghoulishly frightening goblins,
wickedwart-facedwitchesandcold,

Sara Sanders / spectator

SarahGeneLock digs intoher bagofgoodies at theninthannual Central
Area trick-or-treatcelebration.

taking their children around their
own neighborhoods.
"If it hadn't been for this event,
my kids wouldn'thave gonetrickor-treating," Darla Boler, mother

heartless pirates giggled and oftwochildrenenrolledin theCDC,
laughedtheirways throughthe resi- said. "It's wonderful. It offers a
dence halls Tuesday night.
safe and warmenvironment."
Over 400 children cascaded
In addition to trick-or-treating,
through Campion, Bellarmine and the children enjoyed a Haunted
Xavier halls for the ninth annual House and a post goody grabbing
Resident Life Office sponsored bash co-sponsoredby theResident
Central Areatrick-or-treatcelebra- Hall Association andRLO.
Spine grabbing shrieks and
tion as they bagged treats, sweets
screams filled the air as trick-orand fun.
Children of all ages came from treaters entered the Xavier Hall
localelementaryschools,the Child Council sponsoredHauntedHouse.
Development Center, the Seattle Dark scenes filled with spiders,
University community and local bloodand eerieHalloween inspired
family shelters to take part in the characters scared children and
event.
adults alike.
For theparents ofthesechildren,
Following the trick-or-treating
the event offered analternative to fun and haunted house adventure,

trick-or-treaters crowded into the
Columbia StreetCafe for asurge of
candy, treats, movies and games.
Children and adults alike took
partinroundsof "Let's go fishing,"
"Pass the pumpkin" and other
games. Candy, donated by Canteen and the Broadway Payless
store,was givenas prizes. Inaddition tocandy,trick-or-treaters won
balloons and stickers.
Overall,participants appearedto
enjoy allaspects of the event.
"Ifs nicethat wecanprovide this
kindof service forthecommunity,"
Jen Wong, RHA Campion ResidenceHall Representative,said.
RHA Bellarmine representative
Lee Armstrong sees the event in a
different light.
"It's about keeping the spirit
alive,"Armstrongsaid."Ifwedon't
do it, no one will."

Dancing scared
First-ever Campion HallHalloween

Carnivalattracts allkinds
StephanieLum

StaffReporter

Hey, is that really Wonder

Woman? No,it'sfreshmanRebecca
Saldena,one of themany dressed-

up students participating in a funfilledHalloweencarnivalanddance
atCampion Ballroom on Saturday,

Oct. 28.
TheBallroom doors opened at 8
p.m., inviting all students, free of
charge,toexperience thefirstCampionHalloween Carnival Theevent
was sponsoredbythe CampionHall
Council.

.

Amongthemany fun activitiesat

thecarnival wereapie- eatingcontest, cake walk, dart throw, bobbing for apples, pumpkin carving
contest and a fortune teller.

"We've been to many dances at
theCampion Ballroombutthisone
wasthebestsince there weregames
and even better, it was free," said
Sara Teraoka and Clinton Otsuka,
both SU sophomores.
The Campion Hall Council
handed out free Campion Hall Tshirts and yoyos,donatedby the US
Sprinttelephonecompany,to those
dressedup A table full of snacks,
pop and candy kept the studentson
an ongoing sugar rush.
Kazuro Yajima, an SU junior
said,"Ilikedbobbingfor apples the
best. Even though my face and
shirt got soaked, Istillhad fun."
Students also got to round up
friends to take wackypictures with
a backgroundfeaturinghay, askeleton, and a banner saying "Campion HallMonster Mash Bash."
Following the carnivali valat 10p.m.
was a monster dance. Students

.

Greg Postel

From left:Freshmen Dy-AnneCarter, Angelic RiveraandNicoleBeeman take abreakfromdancing toposefor
the camera.

dressed in their creativecostumes

dancedthe night away to the tunes
ofMichaelJackson's"Thriller" and
the classic "Monster Mash."
JacobPunzal, afreshmanmajor-

inginbusiness management, got a
lotoflaughs wearingalamp shade
onhishead. "A lot of peoplekept
asking me whatIwasdressedup as
andIkept telling them that Iwas a
lamp. Halloweenisthebest timeof
the year,I
don' t get todresslike this

very often."
Brilliant costumes did

not go
unnoticed. A costume contest was
held and feedback from the students was used to determine the
winners of the funniest, scariest,
tackiest, most original andbest all

Preparation from

featuring...

" hours ofin-class teaching
" 32
two fully proctored exam
" additional
help sessions
" personalized
instruction
" free application
" Price $445 advising
Call nowfor moreinformation
on theLSAT, GRE or GMAT

-

Greg Postel
NotORE dmbcfut October 16
NewGMAT Cla>beiine November21
N«MLS AT Cleeeee btfia Sept 30.Oa. 3.4ad5
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/

Spectator

SUfreshmen LiaSambataro (left) andSamantha Parliersmile excitedly
at last Saturday's Campion Halloween dance.

around.
Theaudience went wild when a
freshman dressed up as John
Travolta's Pulp Fiction character
danced groovily on stage. Other
winnerswereSpiderman as the funniest,themost originalwasLaverne
and Shirley,and the scariest was a
drenched bloody couple.
Winners recievedprizesranging
from anentertainment coupon book
worth $40,a $20 gift certificate to
the Seattle University Bookstore,

twomovieticketsand agiantbagof

Smarties candy.
"This event wouldnothavebeen

such a fun success if it was not for
thehardworkanddedicationofthe
Campion HalICounciI," EricDavis,
Campion residencedirector, said.

The
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Seizingthe facts

FIRST AH) FORSEIZURES

SUstudentlooks to educatepublic
about a mind-boggling condition
Seizing

FrankM. Bjptico

"I'vealsoseen police officers, not

FeaturesEditor

epilepsy,mishandlepeople whowere
Inthemiddle ofhis teacher's lec- havingseizuresorhavejustsuffered
ture about thebone structure of the
from one," he added.
foot,ToddCashaw suddenlyfelt"he
Cashaw aims todispelfalse comneeded togohome immediatelyand monknowledgeabout epilepsy, seiclean."
zures and how to help people who
taking
Not
it as an indication of suffers from them.
"It is not always the 'grand mal'
Cashaw's boredom, the professor
quickly guided Cashaw out of the seizure, theviolent trembling which
classroom, talked slowly and gently everybodyisprobably most familiar
with," Cashaw said. "Icould be sitto him, and walked him down the
hallway. As the professor led him ting right here talking coherently
pastclassrooms,Cashaw stoppedin- and be having aseizure at the same
termittently, at the sight of every time."
Epilepsy,according to theParkelittlepiece oftrash lyingon the floor,
meticulouslypickedup the rubbish Davis Manual onEpilepsy, affects
and carefully discarded it into a about one half of 1 percent of the
nearby trash can, as thoughhe were population. Imaginethe Kingdome
preparingthehallwayfor passageof filled to maximumcapacityduringa
— about
aqueen.
Mariners play-off game
A few minutes later, and without 300 of the spectators might have
everclosinghiseyesexceptforblink- epilepsy.
ing, Cashaw woke up.
Some evidence suggeststhat epiHehad just suffered an epileptic
seizure,althoughmostpeople would
not know he did. Besides what his

professorhadtoldhim,Cashaw does
not rememberany part of the inci-

dent.
That there is only one type of

seizure

—

j
\j\
▼
Cushion head, turn on side Loosen tight neckwear

knowing how to aid a person with

—

suddenunconsciousness

coupled with violent shaking is
sti\\ a popularmyth today.In truth,
however, there are many types of

seizures.
Thefactsofepilepsyilepsyaregenerally
unknown as well,and Cashaw,SU
junior and psychology major, has a
mission to educate his fellow students,teachers, potentialemployers,
and just about everybody else.
Novembehas also been designated
as National Epilepsy Month.
"I have been mishandled many

times before," Cashaw, 30, said. "I
once had a seizure on the bus, and
next thing I
remember, Iwas off the
bus.The driverthought I
was crazy,
and somehowkicked me out.

Frank M. Eliptico / Spectator

SU student Todd Cashaw wants to
educate the publicabout epilepsy.

plains whypeople maysimply have
a blank stare or fall down during a
seizure.Somepeopleloseconscious-

Nothing in mouth

Look for I.D.

ness entirely.

At one point, Cashaw said, he
remembers wanting to walk to his
girlfriend'shouse,aboutahalf mile
away. He then lost consciousness
before his walk, but about an hour
later,foundhimself athisgirlfriend's
door, knocking. He still does not
know thedetails ~ howhe got there,
where else he went —of what occurredthat hour.
"It was a scary experience,but I
believe that God is watching over
me," he said.
lepsy may have affected painter
Besides epilepsy, there are some
causes
ofseizuresthatcanbe treated,
van
Gogh,
patriot
Vincent
French
Joan of Arc, and Alfred Nobel, for suchas brain tumors,infections,kidney or liver failures or withdrawal
whomtheNobelPrizeis named.
It is NOTadisease.Rather,it is a from(orallergic reactions to)alcosymptomof aneurological disorder, hol or drugs.
Epilepsy itselfhas many causes.
a disorderthataffects thebrainand
showsitself in the form ofseizures. In 60 percent ofall epileptic cases,
Like acomputer, the brain runs on however,nospecific causeis found.
electriccurrents.Theelectric signals Such is the case for Cashaw. In the
inside thebrain are very small, but other4opercent,causesmayinclude
they are enough for one neuron, a head injuries,diseasesof thecentral
type of nerve cell in the brain, to nervous system, lack of oxygen to
switch to another neuron. Epilepsy the brain,strokes, orother diseases.
Doctors diagnosedCashaw with
is adescriptionofwhathappenswhen
thesecells "misfire." A seizure hap- epilepsy when he was 1 7, when he
pens when a large groupofneurons wokeup one day feelingextremely
— basically, a temporary warm and weak. "Suddenly, Ijust
misfire
blacked out and then remembered
"short circuit" of thebrain.
Duringthemisfire, theout-of-sync wakingup in a hospital room."
Hehad not suffered any seizures
signalsaresent to variouspartsof the
body andretrieved.But, the signals previously and seemed tobein permay keepthebrain fromunderstand- fect health. Yet the next few years
ingwhatthe eyessee, ormay weaken did not get better for him as the
leg-muscle tone and cause a person seizure attacks became more freto lose balance and fall. This ex- quent. The first two years after his

seizure

ends...
i

C/SfLf 1
<£%3%JSX
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""

-offer

help

Do not holddown
to call an ambulance include:
"Reasons
Aseizure
that lastsmore than 5 minutes
" No "epilespy"
disorder" I.D.
" Slow recovery,ora "seizure
seizure, or difficult breathing afterwards
second
" Pregnancy or other medical I.D.
" Anysigns of injury or sickness
diagnosishe went throughaseriesof

seizures for five consecutive days.
A decade later,Cashaw, now 30,

says the seizureattacks areless frequent and less severe."Ihave them
about twice a month now, at the

most," he said.His credits the im-

whosuffer seizuresareas competent
anything as are those

to do almost
whodo not.

"I've had difficult times getting
intoschools or getting a jobbecause
ofmy condition. I'veturnedinappli-

cationsandhavebeeninterviewed,"
provementofhis condition toeating Cashaw said, "but once employers
a balanceddiet, reducing his stress discover Isuffer from epilepsy, I
level,exercisingmoreoften and the never hear from them again. I've
mere "outgrowing" of epilepsy.
been turneddownforaboutfivejobs
Although still at the early stages, because of my seizures."
Currently, he lets histeachersand
Cashaw hopes to start an "At-Ease
Program," inwhichhe wouldset up classmates know that he may suffer
a time and place for membersof a aseizure during class, and educates
class,company orany otherorgani- themabout what to doif he does.
zation to learn about epilepsy and
"I want to put them at ease,"
how to assist someone who suffers Cashaw said, "I want to teach them
fromseizures.Hehas compiled vari- what to do and what not todo.
ous informative literature and his
"I also want other people with
doctors' advice, and hopes to dis- epilepsy to becomeempowered,to
seminate the information through come out and to do whatever they
flyers,seminars, films andspeeches. want todo withoutletting their conIn addition,one of his major ob- ditionhold themback."
jectives is to emphasize that those

Dew

places on earth are asspectacular as

Alaska. Why notenjoy all that the
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education. In fact, Barron's recently rated Alaska
Pacific University aBest Buy incollege education.
If you're looking for adventures,you can't dobetter

than Alaska Pacific University. You'll get a great
education ina place that's outof this world.

Call 1-800-252-7528 for more information.

ALASKAPACIFIC

UNIVERSITY

4100 University Drive
Anchorage, AX 99508-4672
E-mail: apu@corcom.com
Home page address: www.alaska.net/-apu
Phone: (907) 564-8248 " Fax: (907) 564-8317

Arts & Entertainment

A&E
What's Happening
Custom Built Art at the Wismer Center
MoniqueMynlieffopensher exhibition at the WismerCenter in
Loyola Hall withminiature mixed media piecesdesignedspecifically forthe center."CreationMythsinMiniature"combines subtle
combinations of colors and antiquing with rough frames and
pottery chards to create wonderful imagesof myth. The Wismer
Centerfor WomenGalleryisopenMonday-Friday, 10a.m. -7p.m.

Ready or Not, Here She Comes
The recently remodeled cabaret lounge opens with "The Sun
Never Shines onMac West" at theNorthwest Actors Studio. Lisa
Petion stars in this one-woman show celebrating the best of the
West. Written by AlanNeff and directed byDavid Hatton,"West"
premiers Nov.11 Tickets are $6at the door witha 'pay-what-youcan' opening on Saturday at 11:30 p.m. Call Northwest Actors
Studiofor moreinfo. (206)324-1628

.

Japanese Folk Art Lecture Series at SAAM
The Seattle Asian ArtMuseum will have alecture atVolunteer
Park highlighting Japanese mingei (folk crafts) of the Japanese
common people. Therich heritage is represented in textiles, pottery,painting, and woodwork.Individuallecture tickets are $10 at
the museum box office the day of the show. Call SAMfor more
detailsabout the series. (206)654-3100.

Justice is Brutal
TheatreSimple presentsthepoetic andprofanecomedy,"Justice."
Inassociation withAudiences forAIDSand theBrownßag Theatre
Locatedin the NewmarkBldg.on secondandPike.Thisgutsyfarce
by KateSchlemmer starsL.lysaJHolland,Andrew Litzky andDavid
Morden."Justice"runs throughNov.13.Ticketsare $6-$B.Call the
box office for moreinfo. (206)784-8647.
;
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Juliana Hatfield loosens up at Moe's
Amy

Jacobsen

StaffReporter
and
DonaldMabbott
Arts andEntertainmentEditor

by the media
because she is
a female alternative rocker.
However,

Hatfield's
voice, personality and per-

The powerful yet elusivemusic
of Juliana Hatfield's alternative formancestyle
sound permeated the darkness at are unique and
Moe'sMo'Rock'n' Cafe on Capi- she resents beingassignedto
tol Hill Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Thetwo-hour showfeatured new that category.
hits from Hatfield's latest release,
While at
"Only Everything," recorded in Berklee Col1994. That doesn't mean the five lege of Music
piece band had any trouble weav- in Boston, she
ing'in hits like "My Sister" from wasafounding
'93 s "BecomeWhatYouAre"and memberof the
tunes from her '92 release "Hey BlakeBabies,a
Babe."
smallband that
Hatfield's music, while oblique, never quite
remains true toher artistic charac- made it above
ter. Her lyrics, however,havelost local recogniJulianaHatfield
some of their youthful zeal and tion. Her first
sound a bit jaded. "What a Life," solorecord "Hey Babe" gaveher a
theopeningtrack on"Everything," legup on to the alternative charts
for example,gives us her view of and lip-serviceinallthemusic rags.
the bigpicture, "What a life / you Since then she'sbeen struggling to
wear itlike apropriety /What alife defineherselfandkeepalevelhead.
/1watchitlike a scary movie" Her
"I get lonely when I'm not
themes are deep and occasionally working on music," Hatfieldsaid.
raging.In a sense, her music mir- "Ifeel like whenI'm working, there
rors her struggle, for it is at times is a family for me. Ireally feel a
contradictory, creatingacontrolled bond with the peopleI
spend time
touring
chaos.
with."
Hatfield tried toexplainthischaos
AtMoe's, some audience memfrom Los Angeles, the Saturday bers commented that she was "all
following theSeattleshow."Idon' t looks" or that she "sounded like
know where it comes from," Courtney Love."
Hatfield said, "It's justlikethelife
"Idon't reallycare what people
force inme. It's aneed, like eating think about my music," Hatfield
or sleepingor breathing."
said. "Imake music for myself. I
This platinum-blond 27 year old understand whenpeopledon't like
has often been compared with it. Ihope they will get someconHole'sCourtneyLoveandLizPhair nection."

PHOTO

Coutesy

of Alison dyer

Otheraudience members enjoyed
her musicand did find that connection Hatfield longs to make. "I
loved her," said Amy AlbertsMendel, who was seeing Hatfield
live for the first time. "She seemed
realand she put her emotionsinto
her music."
"I think my music is loosening
up in a good way. Iunderstand
music better, andlet theideas happen insteadof lettingmy ideas impose on others," Hatfield said.
Her goals now are simple. She
wants to finish this tour and she
wants togetter better at music and
her life. "Music gives me fulfillment that nothingelse gives me,"
said Hatfield.
"It gives me pride in myself."

Saigon Kick kicks it in again
YvonneTay

Reporter
Staff
and
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainmentEditor

Saigon Kick is trying to put the
"kick"back in their career.

"Devil inthe Details," theband's
new release, attempts to capture

their diverse sound inarock/alternative format,and torecapturetheir
audience as well.
After their self-titled debut CD

wasreleasedin1991,theband followed up with "The Lizard," in
1992. BothCDs were on Atlantic/
Third Stone Records. It's only
single, "Loveis on the Way," went
gold, getting international notice
and success.
Then "Water" was released in
1994 and no one noticed.
Their record company noticed
this immediately.
Now onanew label,lead singer
"Jason" and Saigon Kickare back
in the saddle. Jason handles the
vocals,guitarsand keyboards,Chris
McLernon on bass,Phil Varone on
drums and Phil Dembrowski on
guitar.

Saigon Kick beganinFlorida.
"We got stuck witheach other,
did our own things for a while and
then played together," Jason said.
This started a cult following, and
the band finally made their worldwide debut in 1991.
In describing their music, Jason
said that the band "aspires to be as
diverse as Queen and the Beatles

to be acertain respect or belief in

the producer they're going to work
with. The producers Saigon Kick
originally wanted were either already committedor theaskingprice
was too high.
Thisis the third time Jason and
Lahti haveworked together. Lahti
not onlyproduced "Devil,"heacted
as engineeras well."Heis anamazwere." Indeedthemusic in "Devil ingly talented guy. Besides, he
in the Details" is so varied that no looks like Bjork! I'm a big fan of
label is really appropriate. Many hers," affirmedJason.
other genresof rock influence this
The first single off "Devilin the
band as well."Ilike the firstNine Details" is "Eden." "The song is
InchNails record,Presidents ofthe the voice of the band, and true cuPhoto Courtesy of Wyatt Management Worldwide
States,
influences,"
United
even Prince. It's mulation of our
Jason SaigonKick:Phil Varone, Jason, PhilDembrowskiandChrisMcLernon
wide-ranging." Jasonsaid.
remarked. "Eden" incorporates are takingitback on theroad in support oftheir new CD.
Jason wenton to explain the title pop-rock and alternative into its
of the new CD as well. "Tworea- melody.
sons: first, it's a cool saying. SecIn their more typical hard-rock- "It'sprettymuch abouteverything," barred style should bring about reond,youhave tolisten tothedetails ing fashion, "Killing Ground" and admitted Jason. "I'man equal op- newed interest in the band, and
possibly the kind of success that
toget the picture,"he said. "People
"Flesh and Bone" set adrenaline portunity writer."
wholisten to"Love is on the Way" pumping with Dembrowski's new
He has been criticized for his "Loveis on the Way" enjoyed.
secular, controversial lyrics and
Saigon Kick hit the road last
haveoneperception of theband. A grinding guitar.
hit single gets hot,fans follow you,
Thismultiformrelease deals with there's no doubt "Devil in the De- Thursday and will be louring till
then they're gone. I'd prefer to issues like infatuous love and ro- tails" willstirsome ofits own. "We Christmas before taking a break.
maintain the underground fanbase mance in"RussianGirl" and"Span- express ourselves differently. After which, they begin their Eu— the core following."
ish Rain" but despair, death and People havethe right not tobuy it," ropeandFarEast toursbeforeheadTo "get the picture" of Saigon suicide dominatethe lyrics in"Go- Jason reasoned. "We try not to be ing backhome. "We express what
we wannashow to the crowd," JaKick meanslistening toallof"Devil ing On," "Everybody" and "So too controversial,"he laughed.
son
emergingpopularity
in theDetails"which wasproduced Painfully."
of
said. Expect to seea renewed
With the
expression
sounds,
"Devil
of Saigon Kick in Seby Jason and Ronny Lahti. "We
"Edgar" is writtenas aletter toa hardrock/alternative
right
early
comes
at
time
attle
1996.
get
it,"
sings
couldn't anyonetodo
Jason deceased uncle and
of the in theDetails"
a
uuipped. Theband says thereneeds pains and dreams of the demise.
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"Voir Dire" echoes society's racial tension
The complexities oftoday's
racerelations under a
microscope
Donald Mabbott
Arts andEntertainment Editor
The Seattle Repertory Theatre
opened its '95-96 season with an
incredible drama that pulls at the
very heartstrings of race issues in
society.

JoeSutton's "Voir Dire" moves
beyond courtroom drama and beyond the process of jury selection
as its title suggests, to expose bias
in all forms.
Five women and one man are
randomly selected from the social
palette ofNew York City. Their job
is to deliberate over the evidence
produced in court as to the guilt or
innocence of aprominent AfricanAmerican school teacher charged
with purchasingcrack cocaine from
an undercoveragent.
It becameevident that the jurors
are meant to symbolize the presence of theirindividual ethnic cul-

tims into heroes and sheds a sad
perspective on our system.
The SeattleRepcontinues toprovide quality performances which
many SU instructors incorporate
intotheir courses. Both thefine arts
andEnglish departmentsare taking
advantageofgroup discountstosee
"Voir Dire." This year $10 tickets
are available for every show and
some Friday night performances
are "Pub Nights" at whichthere is

acoustic music, food and micro
brews before curtain.
Whatever the motivation,"Voir
Dire" has a tangible message of
objectivity for a worldfacingmelting-pot meltdown.

"

The cast of Voir Dire "injust one ofmanyintense moments.

Photo Courtesy of Patrick Bennett

ture in today'ssociety.
Michael (Matthew Sussman)is a

white male New Yorker with a
domineeringpersonality whotries
to control the women jurors. His
counter character is Gloria(Babo
Harrison). She represents the victimized,street-tough womanof the
'90s who prematurely wears her
verdict on her sleeve.
Depicting the quiet wisdom of
theLatino culture,Teresa(Vanessa
Aspillaga)battles an ulcer caused
by the anxiety of being sequestered.The naiveFaith(Anne Marie
Cummings)is the Nebraska transplant whois the voiceofinnocence
lost in the bigcity. Isobel (Audrie
Neenan) portraysa Jewish woman
who is seemingly blind to the implications of theirdecision.
The lone representative of the
African-American voice in the
roomis Debra(KarenKandel).This
places her in an awkward, gut
wrenchingposition.
The set, designed by Andrew
Wood Boughton, is very effective
as the sterile canvas for this torrid
drama.The bland,stuffy juryroom,
complete with mismatched chairs
and flourcscent lights,becomes an
arena of revelation. The stage occasionally rotates, transforming
into the minimalist hotel rooms
where the jurors must spend their
nights. An overhead projection of
white lettering on a black screen
marks the days while an urban
rhythm marks scene changes.
The acting is (lawless, evenexhausting. It's amazing to believe
that these talented people have to
reproduce this energy in performance night after night.
Throughoutthis fast-paced clash

of identities, whether in the jury
room or the hotel, the chosen six
find out about truth, justiceandthe
difficulty of separatingprejudices
from the facts.Their verdictmakes

enemies outof strangers,turns vic-

IF ATFIRST YOUSUCCEED,
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
Tn the latest DALBAR Consumer
JLSatisfaction Survey, a comprehensive
study of 2,000 financial service companies
banks, mutual funds, brokerages, and
insurers TIAA-CREF was voted the
leading provider of retirement plans.
We'll try to do better next time.
Not that we mind the recognition, it's just
that alot of people expect nothing less

—

—

than the best from us. Over 1.8million

individuals in higher educationand research,
to be exact. And frankly, so do we.
Day after day, for over75years, we've put
everything ■we've got into giving our par-

M

ticipants all they need to help fulfill their
financial goals and long-term expectations,
In the years to come, we'll 'work even
harder to enhance the level of personal
service and innovative solutions we offer to
help them build asecure and rewarding
tomorrow. Maybe that's why so many of the
best minds in the nation trust us not just
with their money, but with their future,
Find out more about America's
retirement planning experts. Call us at
1 800 842-2776 weekdays Bamto 11 pm ET,
or visit our Web site on the Internet at
http://w-w-w.tiaa-cref.org.

Ensuring the future "
for thosewho shape it.1
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individualand Institutional Services, Inc.
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Editorial

Guns and kids: point blank

Room to grow, maybe
—

A big part of the college experience takes place
outside of the classroom hanging out with friends,
getting to know faculty and staff as real human beings
and meeting fellow students for studying or a cup of
coffee.
Formost SU students,those who commute to school,
these more informal aspects of the college experience
never materialize. And one major reason for that isthe
lack ofinformal meeting places on this campus.
While the Pigott Atrium is nice, finding available
space there is next to impossible on the typical school
day. Ditto the Student Union Building, which is
usually too crowded to be conducive to a relaxing
conversation, or even a personal one for that matter.
So what'sleft? The library foyer? Or, on a nice day,
maybe the Quad?
A solution to this problem may be on the way in the
formofthe CollegiumProject. Coming in January, the
Rogge Auditorium in the Gene E. Lynn Building (in
case you didn't know, that is the little building on
MadisonStreetbetween XavierHall andthe SUB) will
be opened as the first of perhaps several on-campus
spaces to be designedfor just this sort of activity.
This project is essentially a $10,000 test run for the
planned University Center, a test to see how students
respond to informal meeting places.
On the surface, it appears wise to invest $10,000 to
ascertain what students willactually usebeforepouring
$20 million or so intothe proposed University Center.
But here's the rub: The LynnBuilding isn't located
right in the middle of things, and while the structure
isn't withoutits charms, it more resembles a sow's ear
than a silk purse. While we welcome the additional
lounge space to be created there, we find itdifficult to
accept that the university would base a $20 million
decision on a $10,000 test tucked away in a building
most students don't even know exists.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Bill
Christianson,Teri Anderson,Khoa Nguyen,Anthony Brouner
and Marie Hirsch. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those of the
Spectator, that of Seattle University or its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
shouldbe no more than 300 words in length and must include
signatures, addresses and telephone numbers for verification
during daytime hours. Thedeadline for letters is Monday at 5
p.m. All letters are subject to editing, andbecome propertyof
the Spectator.Sendlettersvia campus mailor postal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University, Broadway and Madison,
Seattle, WA 98122, or sende-mail to kwa@seattleu.edu.
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Disclaimer: Members of the
NRA, take heed. This week'scolumncontains some views that you
may find objectionable, offensive
and perhaps alittle toopragmatic.
Please put your guns down and be
nice while Ivent.
It was Tuesday and Iwas beginning to worry a little,considering
that Ihad yet to come up with a
topic for this week's column.
Soinstead of bustingmy buttat
the computer, Itook a break and
read the PI, where Iran across a
shortitemaboutchildrenand guns.
The story said that about 15 kids
are killed by guns in the United
States everyday. A teenagercommits suicide with a gun every six
hours. Three years ago, 37,776
people were killed by firearms in
the U.S., and about 5,379 of those
people were 19 years of age or

younger.
And guess what?
Those numbers have increased

dramatically since then. The ar-

childrenkilled
by gunfire
over the last
13 years, the
nameson that

memorial
wouldfar outnumber the
American

Rant
&RAVE

I'veheardthatone too. Itmay be
true enough,but violent crimes in-

volving the use of fire arms have
increased.

fected by stories similar to those
I've just told. And the sad thingis,

And of course, there's the all
purposeresponse,oneIlike to categorize with the stupid My-DogAte-My-Homework-Excuse:
"It's
"
unconstitutional!
When they draftedthe Constitution,I
don' t think thatthe country's
forefathers ever thought that 12-

the statisticsandanecdotalremarks

year-oldkids wouldbe able to get

only have to do withkidsunder the
ageof19. Imagine what they would
be ifIhad included the effects of
gunviolenceontherestof thepopulation.
The point is, you'd have to be
pretty jaded to not realize that the
proliferation of fire arms in this
country has not had a beneficial
effect onour society,especially our

theirhands on automatic weapons.
At the time, they weremore worriedabout thepossibility ofa tyran-

Khoa Nguyen

youngermembers.
While kids are dying every day,
—
you have the NRA middle-aged
white men who seem to need big
phallic-tike weaponstoaccount for

nical government.

Let's get something clear. I
am
not advocating that allguns should
be banned(after all, I
don't believe
drugs should be banned either).
Anyone who's readenoughon prohibition orbeen awitness to the socalled "Drug War" in America

knows that illegalizing these types
of thingsdo little, if any good.

AllI'msayingis thatsome weapons shouldn't be available. Ibe-

lieve
that
people should
have a right to

...I don't think you need an automatic

beararms, but

weapon to hunt downBambi or
protect your home...

don't think
you need an

lives lost inVietnam.
Picture a couple of boys about
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers

are not on. They find a gun carelessly stashedawayin acloset and

decide to check it out. It'sloaded.

—

their own petty insecurities trying tomakecertain that thegovernment won't take away their play
things. (Ionceknew anNRA memberwhohad a bumperstickeron his
car that read: My Idea of Gun
Control Is UsingBoth Hands).

And theexcuses that are brought
Or visualize somekid justhang- up to justify the presence of all
ingout with some friendsinfront of these weaponscan onlybe dubbed
aschool. A group ofgangmembers as narrow-minded.
swervearoundacornerintheir car,
Gun advocates tell me: "Guns
mistaking the kid for somebody don't kill
" people. People kill
else. The kid is looking at this car, people.
surprised at what's beingpointedat
I've heard that one before,and I
just
him. Theycertainlydon'tlooklike
have to wonder why these
people
waterpistols.
who killother people don't
knives,flame-throwers,
use
stones
Couple the statistics with anecor
whatever?
dotes like that and you get a pretty
They also tell me: "The crime
grim picture of what's happening
is down and has been going
our
rate
may
society.
cynical,
in
I be
but
"
not to the point whereI'm not af- down.
Iwonder what happens next?

then again, I
automatic
weapon

to

hunt down
— Bambi or to
protect yourhorne unless you're
amemberof amilitiaand think that
the United Nations is taking over
our country, of course. (I'll rant
aboutthat later.)
Toomany children are dying out

there unnecessarily (not to imply
that it's necessary for some children to die. Ilike kids, actually).
These days, it just seems like
guns are easier to get than cigaknow,becauseI
rettes. I
have a16-

year-old brother whogot in trouble
—
for fire arms possession the gun
wasn't his, however.
At worst, it should be the other
way around;it takes longerforcigarettes to kill.

Khoa Nguyenis the opinioneditor
and a sophomore majoring in
English.
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PC language: anew way ofsayingthesame old thing
If you lookedup the word "political" or any variation of it in
Bill's New World Dictionary (the
second collegiate edition), you
would stumble across words such
as public relations,corruption,impurity andexpose.
Basedon this information, when
someonecomes up to me and tells
me Iam not beingpolitically correct, I
immediately ask them what
thehell "politically correct" means
and why Ishould have to change
my vocabularybecause it's the thing
to do.

Bill

Christianson
Spectator

E'er'

Inaddition,itis notjustthe words
thatignite hatredand oppression in
society, it is the tone of voice and
actions. Just because you say a

And two, most
people will ripup
and throw in the
garbage anything with the
word "political"

Columnist

micae anationalriot that wouldmore
than likely be triggered by oneword insults, the government has
instituted this "political correctness"notion.
Thegovernmentisnaive (or corrupt)enough to think that if everybody uses proper terms likeobese,
medically-impaired, African
American andCaucasian, the world
would be a better place.
Butjust likeallpolitical agendas,
it is merelya surfacecleaner. You
could call it the Formula 409 of
Washington, D.C. Practicing political correctness is like planting a
rowof roses inorder to coverapile

It's just another notionattached
the greedy-minded bureaucracies and formalities of our helterer society. In other words, a
h of fat people got tired of
jcalled fat and politicians eager toscrape for votesimplemented
this new political-correctness trend.
Political correctness is becoming the trendof the decade. You
thought bell bottoms were cool in
the '70s? Well, you'rereally hap- of gravel.'The gravelis still there,
peningif you talk PC in the '90s.
you just can't see it.
me,
society
isreaching
Ifyou ask
Political correctness couldwork
aboilingpoint concerningviolence if people would strictly follow the
and racism. So in an effort to sty- "rules."But for one, people donot
to

told

how and when
theyshouldtalk.

want to be

in it.
Most people mock the special
terminology that should be used,
whichtriggersevenmore racistand

violent remarks. So in

essence,

there is nothingcorrect about this
wholenaive,out-of-touch-with-re-

ality notion.
When the government, or more
likely organized crime (that's another column),concocted this silly
language, theyhoped it wouldestablishasmootherbalancebetween
the minority and majority.
But if you take the words literally, there is no way this could
happenunless CaptainJustice falls
from the sky and saves the day.
However,comic bookheroes probably have abetterchance at restoringjustice in the country way before any politician does.

Portland versus Seattle? No contest
In the never-endingdebateover
which is the better city, Seattle or
Portland, I've decided to put my
twocents in and risk severe injury
fromnative Seattlites.
Why? Because Portland is just

Ryan

Miller
Spectator Columnist

Thishasnothing todo withsports
teams, (Seattle is the hands-down
winnerhere),orper-capita income
or the music scene or the weather.
In fact, the two cities have somuch

It is also easy to walk around.
Downtown blocks are short, about
200 feet in length. There is more
light and pedestrian movement
in common you'd think it was a around the city, a relief from the
pointless argument.
long, dark canyons found in most
But there are least two differ- big cities, even "most livable" Seences for every similarity between attle.Portlandis compactandmanageable,so you somehow feel imthese two cities.
To find out what separatesSe- portant. You feel like you're in a
attlefromits littlesister to the south, city thatcaresmore about the wellget in your car, drive two-and-a- beingofits citizens than thesizeof
half hours to downtown Portland, its skyscrapers. As one downtown
park and just walk. Don't worry plaque states, "A city's greatest
— riches are its citizens."
about getting run over by cars
pedestriansalways have the rightBut there are more reasons why
there.
Portland is a better city.
Thisisjust one detailthatmakes
It's alive. There are fountains
inland a friendlier city than Se- and public sculptures on almost
le. I don't have any personal every downtown block. Pioneer
ipes about Seattlites, but a trip Square,one ofPortland's many pubsouth alwaysraisesonequestion—
lic plazas, is a far cry from the one
why is everyone so much more of the same name in Seattle. The
relaxed in Portland? What makes full cityblock isknownbylocals as
this city feel right, while Seattle Portland's "living room," sitting
seems to feel more likeLos Ange- smack in the middle of downtown
les? Everywhere you look, Port- as the site for small concerts, culland just looks the way it should tural festivals, speeches and just
look. It is growingrapidly, but the living. There are no homeless
CityofRosesremains aplace where peopleroaming around. I
have yet
you can...well, stop and smell the to find a place in Seattle that is
roses.
comfortable enoughto becalledits
Thesemay appear to begenerali- livingroom. Oh yeah,andPioneer
zations,but youcan't debate which Square also has a Starbucks.
city is better with your left brain.
Happy?
As one travel writer observed,
Waterfront Park, another place
tattlemayhavemore economic devoted to local citizens, lines the
scle and energy, but Portland edge of downtown where a fourhas a charmand ambiance that Se- lane freeway once sat. It willbe a
colddayinhellwhenthe "Emerald
attle will never attain."
The first thing visitors usually City" opts for greenovergray.
notice is how clean Portland is While Seattlitessit inthe nation's
you could probably eat off the fourth-worst traffic onever-widen-

I-way

t

streets.

light-rail, Portland already has it.
MAX, as the system is dubbed, is
anotherway the citybrings people

—

into downtown free ofnoise and

wordthat supposedly is politically
correct does not mean you are doingjustice to thatparticularperson.

Alot of peoplecan see through the
castle walls and realize that what
one person says is not necessarily
what that person feels or thinks.
Political correctness is like the
tarps used tocover a baseballfield
during a rain delay. The tarps can
only cover and protect so much
ground. Holes inthe tarpandloose
seals still can allow damage. In
other words, it is a quick fix until
theground crew can put moretime
and effort intoit.
However,society(orthe government) does not have patience to
produce a ground crew that will
extendbeyond theultimate goal of
beingpolitically correct.
Political correctness is just afarreaching quick fix by mumbojumbo politicians so they can receive votes by the minority.
So if you looked up "political
correctness" in Bill'sNew World

friendlydowntown, theshortbuildings, MAX, Pioneer Square and
Waterfront Park, (I've only
scratched the surface), Portland

wouldn't be Portland.
The foundations— that Seattle's
reputation rests on grunge, coffee, etc.— won't always be here.
Trends come and go. Yes, there
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Russell Hartman
Sophomore/Engineering
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RyanMiller is the news editor and
a senior majoring injournalism.
And, obviously, he's from the
area.
Portland
ing 12-lanefreewaysandargueover
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"Ibelievemarijuanaorhempshould
be legalized for medical and
economic purposes. One acre of
hemp can produce morepaper than
fouracresoftrees.Thiscouldbe the
savior of our old growth forests,
whichhavebeendepleting for years
antlare irreplaceable."

Brock Gavery
Freshman/English

down south. Portlanders know
when they have a good thing and
theyholdontoit.Of course,Seattle

right.

Karen Kirn
Freshman/Premed &
General Science

"Ithink thatif drugs are legalized,a
lotof peoplewillhave nothing todo.
People need to use their falserevolutiontimemoreeffectively.i.e.
create universal understanding."

Maybe that explains the more

—

by GregPastel

jjj^^,

laid-back, friendly atmosphere

with numbers it is just a feeling,
but one that is key to the overall
health of a city. Portland just feels

Compiledandphotographed

"Cigarettes and alcohol are drugs.
So is caffeine.Humans put harmful
substances in theirbodies daily, so
whatmakesmarijuanaanydifferent?
Itshouldbeup totheperson whether
he or she chooses to use drugs. Let
themsufferthe consequences."

HBM^B

Sound and the Olympics, but what
does Seattle have to do with this
besides killing views with cloudreaching skyscrapers, or paving
over everylast patch of green with

has worked to protect its future,
too.
You can't measure these things

journalism.

Do you think drugs shouldbe
legalized?

may be the scenery of the Puget

cloggedfreeways?

BillChristiansonis editor-in-chief
and a senior majoring in

JOIIND BITES

pollution.

There aremore micro breweries
per capita here than any city outside Germany. Give partial credit
to the McMenamin brothers for
—
that they ownover30brew pubs
around the city, each withits own
personality and about adozen types
of beer. And there are about five
espresso stands for every citizen.
OK, OK, Seattle has beer and
coffee, too. That isn't the point.
The point is, the qualities that
makePortlandabettercity arepermanent. Without the clean,people-

Dictionary (thesecondcollegeedition, of course), you would find:
the correct way to relate with the
public in a corruptive, impure and
disingenuous nature.
Using different words is not going tostem thehateproblem. To fix
aproblem you muststart atthe root.
In thecase ofhatred and racism,it
is a question of moralsand family
upbringing.
At first, political correctness
seems tobe a nice,well-mannered,
respectable way to communicate.
Butusingspecializedtermsfor ageold talkis merelyanefforttospread
frostingon brussel sprouts.

"It doesn't matter. We all die
anyway."

David Moser
Sophomore/English
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Men's soccer beats TESC 5-0
downs WWU in OT

Jason Ljchtenberger
SportsReporter

James Coluns
LSI jll

The Seattle University men's
soccer team secured a spot in the
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference championship game
with a 5-0 win yesterday overThe
Evergreen State College. That
morale-boosting victory came on
theheels of a 1-0 loss at the hands
of TESClast Saturdayand a 1 1 tic
with Simon Fraser on Sunday.
On Saturday, the SU traveled to
TESC with a chance to improve
their record and challenge Simon
Fraser University for first place in
the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference. Last time the two
teams met at SU, the Chieftains
demolishedEvergreenina6-0rout.
Eversince that loss, TESChad not
lost agarne,includinga 3-2 victory
over SFU, the fifth ranked team in
the nation.
The Chieftains came out in the
firsthall playing thegame theylike
to play. They controlled the ball
well,and theirpassinggame looked
good Even though the flow of the
game seemed to be inSU's favor,
all the breaks seemed to go to
Evergreen. Neither team wasable
toscore in the firsthalf, so thegame
stood at a scoreless tie at halftime.
The second half went the same
way for the Chieftains. They
controlled theballbetterthan TESC,
but could not get many decent
scoring opportunities. The game
provedto be a veryunluckyone for
the Chieftains; theunluckicst play
came with about IS minutes
remaining.
With Evergreenattacking on the
right side,SU keeperJason Palmer
was playing the near post. An
Evergreen attacker sent a blooper
just out of Palmer's reach and
towards the far post. SU defender
Charles Glenn, who was playing
near the far post, steppedup to try
to save a goal. He jumped, and
when the ball appeared to be just
out of the reach of his head, he
knocked the ball down with his
hand. He saved the goal, but
suffered a red card ejection and
gaveupapenalty kick toEvergreen.
Ben MacDonald knocked in the
ensuingpenalty kick just over the
out-stretchedPalmer,giving TESC
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Megan McCoio /

Photo Eonon

Chiefium midfielder Scan Cassidy (5) goes airborne against TESC in
Wednesday's 5-0SUplayoff win. Cassidy, a junior,scoredoneof three
second-half Chieftain goals. SUadvances to the PNWAC title game.

the 1-0 advantage. Not only were
they now a goal down, but the
Chieftains werealso amando wnin
their pursuit to put themselves on
the Scoreboard, They fought hard,
but could not put a goal in.
Evergreen held on for the 1-0
victory, dropping SU to 6-2in the
PNWAC.
The following day SU traveled

ihc Chieftains won 6-0; al
Evergreen, the Chieftains lost 1-0.
TheChieftains wouldscore first,
and they wasted no time doing it.

Tate Miller stuffed a beautiful
diving header into the back of the
net on a corner kick from Amc
Klubberud. This was followed by
an exuberant celebration from SU.
This was Miller's first goal of the
University
year, and Klubberud recordedhis
Washington
Western
to
team-leadingeighthassist.Butonce
to face Simon Fraser in a contest
again, things just would not go the
that wasrescheduled andrelocated
due to horrible field conditions last Chieftain's way.
Withaboui 15minutes let!inthe
week at SFU's home field in
game, a Clansman attacker was
Burnaby, BC.
This game held a lot of tripped up in the box. Craig
importance for the Chieftains, A Richards scored the equalizer for
victory oralie against theClansmen SFU on the ensuing penalty kick.
would give SU second place in the Neither team scored in the
conference. Aloss wouldputSUin remainderof regulationorovertime,
third placeheadedinlo thePNWAC endingthe game ina I 1 tie. Thetic
tournament. Second place would gave SU second place in the
give SU home field advantage in PNWAC andhome field advantage
the semifinal match versus
see Men'sSoccer onp. 14
Evergreen.The importance:at SU,

-

Now Hiring!

The Spectator Player of the Week

Holiday Employment!

Erin Rogcrof t

Bellevue Square 8c
The Seattle Bon Marche
Santa Programs

Women 's Soccer
and

Jamin Olmstead
Photographers, Elves, Collators.
Great fun, good money!
Full & Part time.
Flexible Schedules.
Call for details

Molly 455-5552

ITlen 's Soccer
Roycroft, a junior defender, was instrumental in shutting down WWU's Shomia Hall, the
PNWAC Player of the Year, during the Chieftains' 2-1 overtime playoff win on
Wednesday. Olmstead tallied three assists in SU's 5-0 playoff victory over TheEvergreen
State College. BothChieftain soccer teams have advanced to the PNWAC championship
game by virtue of their postseason victories.
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1995-96 Women's BasketballPreview
James Collins
SportsEditor

I

Uponfirst inspection,the Seattle
niversity women's basketball
am's prospects for successmight
emlimited.
This is, after all, a program
uning off its first losing season
3-15) in a decade. Head coach
Dave Cox loses four starters and
six players overall fromlast year's
squad. Statistically, thedepartures
rob Cox of the Lady Chieftains'
1994-95 leaders in rebounding,
assists, steals, shotblocking and
three-point shooting.In theannual
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference preseason coaches'
SU waspicked to finish fifth
t of sevenschoolsin the league.
But as isoftenthe case,thingsare
t really what they seem. This
season' s LadyChieftain roster isas
deep, versatile and talentedas any
in recent memory, buoyed by the
continued development of key
returningplayers and the addition
of perhaps the region's best
recruiting class. Clearly, SU has
emerged from the offseason as a
program eminently capable of
challenging for the PNWAC
championship, even when
sidering the fiercelycompetitive
ire of the conference.
Athleticismand
depth
'
" are our
team sgreateststrengths, Cox said.
"We're quicker and a little bigger
than we have been in the past.
Becauseof that, ouroffense should
be more balanced this season,
relying less on the outside shot.
Our overall shooting should be
improved over lastyear."
Defense, though, stillstands out
as aquestion mark.SU wasone of
the conference's softest defensive
last year, finishing near the
ttom of the rankings in points
allowed, field goal percentage

til ,
F

Such
tits

allowedandturnovers forced. "We
have the athleticism to be a good
defensive team," Cox said. "The
way we play defense and rebound

will tellthewhole story thisseason."
For help in scripting a happy
ending to that story, Cox can lean
heavily on the skills and
determination of last season's
leading scorer,power forward Amy
Kuchan. The 6-0 senior averaged
14.5 points per game in 1994-95
and led the PNWAC in field goal
percentage(61.2 percent). One of
the league's toughest covers,
Kuchan wields a dazzlingarray of
low-post moves, blending power,
finesse and concentration. A
frequent visitor to the foulline(151

attempts in 28 games), Kuchan
connected at a 73.5 percent clip

from the charity stripe. She was
also second on the team in
rebounding, collecting 7.0 boards
pergame andhaulingdownateamhigh 87 offensive caroms.
PlayingalongsideKuchanin the
frontline is 6-1 junior Julie Orth,a
transfer from Green River
CommunityCollege.Orthaveraged
19pointsand 13 rebounds at the JC
level and steps into the starting
center spot this seasonforthe Lady
Chieftains. Able to run the floor,

shoot from the perimeter and play

inside with equal ease, Orth is a
potentially explosive offensive
performer in the the pivot for SU.
Another newcomer, 6-1 Kelli

Dunn from Skagit Valley
Community College, adds vital
depth up front. A capable scorer,
rebounder and defender, Dunn's
presence will give the Chieftains a
marked advantage over most
opponents at the powerpositions.

On the wing, University of

Portlandtransfer Stacy Johansonis
theleadingcandidate forthestarting
small forwardslot.The5-11 junior
complements the skills of Cox's

interior playersvery well.Another
versatile athlete, Johanson's
rebounding, interior scoring and
finishing skills areassetsinaleague
loaded with talent at that position.
Competing for timeon the outside
along withJohanson willbe junior
shooter Marie Nizich and two
sophomores,ace defender Stefanie
Hodovance and multi-talented
Laura Hill.
Thestarting shootingguardduties
arein thehands of sophomore Erin
Brandenburg, who burst onto the
scene last season as one of the
league's most dangerous threepoint shooters. Brandenburgtieda
school record with five threes in
one game against Seattle Pacific
University and finished the year
with 39 treys, second on the team.
In her first year as a starter,
Brandenburg will have a chance to
show that she's more than just a
long-range specialist. Another
sophomore, Jamie Derting, had a
promisingr(K)kie year(47.8 percent
from three-pointrange) but willbe
sidelinedfor up to a month witha
leginjury. Twoathletes who putin
time with SU women's soccer,

The

Spectator

junior Trinity Meriwood and
freshmanJennifer Coffin, are also JulieOrth (center)attempts todenyapassinglane toJennifer Coffin (20)
available in thebackcourt.
duringa Chieftain practice. Orth, a transferfrom Green River CC, will
With the transferofstandoutpoint be oneofSLJ's topplayers in1995-96.
guardStaciaMarriott followinglast
season,Cox will turn to 5-6 junior University and the University of CWU, winless in the conference
Shannon Welch from Yakima Puget Sound will try to rebound over the past two seasons, adds
ValleyCommunity College to run fromdisappointing seasons.
smallforward Nicole Trammell, a
the offense. Voted MVP of the
Simon Fraser, returning all five transfer from SPU where she was
NorthwestAthleticAssociationof startersthis season,was thefavorite an honorable mention AilCommunity Collges' Eastern of the league coaches to win the Americanselectionlast year. UPS
Regionlastseason, Welch'sability title. "They're still number one has perhaps the league's youngest
to create scoring opportunities for until someone knocks them off,"
roster.
herself and her teammates will be Cox said. Despite not winning the
Even with highplayer turnover,
extremely valuable. The point PNWAC regular-season crown in a difficult schedule and less-thanguardpositionhas traditionallybeen 1994-95, SFU stilladvancedto the loftyexpectations on thepartof the
a strength for the Lady Chieftains, national tournamentandmade it as rest of the conference,SU isin as
and Welch and Green River CC far as the quarterfinals before strongaposition as ever to capture
transfer Leigh-Anne Raschkow succumbing.
a PNWAC crown. If Cox can
should continue that legacy of
St.Martin's,ledbyAll-American succesfully blend his returning
success. Raschkow, who teamed guard Olivia Carrillo, will try to veterans with his experienced
Julie Orth at Green River, should defend its title.
Western newcomers,SU's first league title
pushWelch forminutes all season. Washington and LC State both since 1993 certainly isn'toutof the
SUfaces oneofits toughestnon- return theirtoptwoleadingscorers. question.
league schedules ever, according
to Cox. The Lady Chieftains will
lock horns with perennialregional
powers Western Oregon State
College and Seattle Pacific
University twice each. WOSC is
the defending NAIA Division II
national champions. TheUniversity
of Denver, an NCAA Division II
contender, comes calling in
December, while the Lady
Chieftains participate in a
tournament hosted by Auburn
University at Montgomery (Ala.)
over the New Year's holiday. In
Alabama,SU willencounterat least
two teams that qualified for the
NAIA national tournament last

1995-96 Lady Chieftain

season.

The
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AmyKuchan (right), SU's leading scorerlast season,preparesto test the
defensiveprowess ofMarieNizich inpractice.

The Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference is set for one of its
toughest years, with at least five
teams in positionto challenge for
the championship. St. Martin's
College (the defending champs),
SimonFraser University, Western
Washington UniversityandLewisClark StateCollege are all capable
of advancing to the national
tournament. Central Washington
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1995-96 Men's BasketballPreview
James Collins
SportsEditor

Stripped of last season's top
producers in virtually every major
statistical category, the 1995-96
'
SeattleUniversity men sbasketbal1
teamenters uncharted waters.Head
coach AIHairston begins his fifth
season at SU with just six players
onhis rosterhavingeverseenaction
in aChieftain uniformprior to this
campaign.
The effect of this massive
overhaulis two-fold. One,itmeans
theChieftains are the youngest and
mostinexperiencedsquad Hairston
has ever coached at SU. Two, it
also means that this team could
finally be free of the legacy of
disappointment thathas circled over
the program for four years, like
some bizarre bird of basketball
carrionsimply waiting topick over
the remains of yet another failed
campaign.
SU will pinmuchofits hope for
greater success on the wide
shouldersofseniorJoshMcMillion.
The 6-7 post has shown flashes of
dominance in his two years with
theChieftains,buthas yet toemerge
as aconsistent force over the span
ofanentire season. Whenhis game
is on, McMillion is arguably the
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference'sbestbigman. Plagued
by nagging injuries during his
career,a season offullhealth from
McMillion would be of
immeasurable value to SU.
WhileMcMillion spends mostof
histimeatpower forward,6-7senior
Steve Hill and 6-9 junior Roger
Hammond are pegged to fill the
centerposition. Hill, whoredshirtcd
last season, enters his fifth year in
the program. Hard-working and
dependable, he has been a solid
contributor when his health has
permitted. Hammond, a transfer

from Bellevue CC, is the tallest
center Hairston has had at SU.
While his height and bulk serve
him well down low, Hammondis
also comfortable taking the
medium-range shot.
Thesmall forward spotismanned
by 6-5 senior Justin White, the
Chieftains' leadingreturningscorer
from last season (9.3 points per
game). A capable rebounder and
scintillating athlete,White needs to
improve his shooting range (4-of22 on three-pointerslast season)to
emergeas one of the conference's
best all-around frontcourt players.
The Chieftains have plenty of
depth available on the wing.
Sophomore Mark Stottlemyre's
production should improve
markedly with moreplaying time,
whileredshirt freshmanswingman
Mack Junior gets a chance to
contribute with his improved
outside shooting. Freshman
Tommy Mitchell,an all-state pick
from Seattle's Franklin High
School, offers a penchant for
rebounding and a warrior's
mentality. Two grizzled veterans
of SU's intramural battles, 6-6
Steve Brooks and 6-3 Cory
Hitzemann, are also on board as
freshmen this season.
In the backcourt, 6-3 senior
Kenny Bush, who served as SU's
sixth man for most of last season,
steps into the starting lineup.

Capable of playing point guard,
shooting guard or small forward,
Bushisanexciting anddangerous
performer, especially in the open
floor. Senior Donyelle Frazier,
boasting impressive strength and
leaping ability on a 6-0 frame, is
oneof the league's best offensive
rebounding guards and can fly in
transition.
Sophomore Jacob Cheha, a
transferfromMt.HoodCommunity
College and a former standout at

Blanchet High School, is the
Chieftains' best pure shooter.
Freshman Tayon Paysinger, who
played on four Alaska state
championship teams at East
AnchorageHigh School, is a true

floor general,capable of running
the offense and spearheading the
defense. He'llgetcompetition from
redshirtfreshmanArne Klubberud,
who will miss the first few games
of the season whileplaying forthe
SU men's soccer team. Another
redshirt freshman, CeeJay Harris,

hasearnedareputation asa stalwart
defenderandshouldcrack thelineup
this year.
TheChieftains willtackle another
tough non-league schedule this
season. Loyola Marymount and
Pepperdineof theNCAADivision
I
WestCoast Conference headline
the opposition, plusNAIA powers
Hawaii Pacific University and
Northwest Nazarene University.
Crosstown rival Seattle Pacific
University is also on tap for the
usual two games this season.
In PNWAC play, SU faces six
competitive programs. Defending
champion Central Washington
The Spectator
University, Western Washington
University and Lewis-Clark State Senior centerSteveHilldrives for a layup while RogerHammondlooks
College are allcontenders for high on. The two Chieftains willget thebulk ofthe work inthepivotfor head
national rankings. Thoughallthree coach AlHairston's team this season.
teams lost all-league performers
(Ryan Pepper from CWU, Derric
Croft from WWU and Lonnie
PerteetfromLCState),each school
returns significant firepower and
adds asolid recruiting class.
St. Martin's should be much
improved from last season, while
SimonFraser and theUniversity of
PugetSoundwillalsobein thehunt
for postseasonbids.
Considering their relative
inexperienceanddifficult schedule,
the Chieftains are faced with the
daunting task of rapidly maturing
inthefaceofdeterminedopposition.

Roster
1995-96

ShouldHairs tonbeabletomoldhis
team into a cohesive unit by the
start of thePNWACregular season,

SU will be among the contenders
for the leaguechampionship.

Upcoming

Chieftain
home games
(all games start at 7 p.m
except for Dec. 2 game,
which starts at 9 p.m.)

Alumni Game, Nov. 3
Western Oregon, Nov. 17
Linfield College, Nov. 18
Hawaii Pacific, Dec. 1
Son'sBlue Angels, Dec. 2

The

Spectator

TheSteve HillShow rolls on. Herehe displays fleetdefensivefootwork
againstDonyelle Frazier (25).

Seattle Pacific, Dec. 21
NW Nazarene, Dec. 30
Pacific Lutheran, Jan .4
Puget Sound, Jan. 11
NW College, Jan. 15
St. Martin's, Jan. 18
LC State, Jan. 20
CWU, Feb. 3

Chieftain
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Chieftains fall 85-73 to UBC
in basketball season opener

Playoffs

SU

all eight of his attempts (including
two three-pointers)

from the field

But the Thunderbirds were able
to recover their composure just in

postseason life, the Chiefi

After fallingbehind by as many
as 23 points in the first half, the
SeattleUniversity men'sbasketball
team stageda late second-halfrally,
then eventually succumbed to the

andbothofhis free throws.Behind
his strong play, the Thunderbirds
took a 53-30 lead into the locker
room. ÜBC shot 64% from the
field in the first half, while the
Chieftainshit just3 1%oftheirshots.

time. As the ultra-aggressive
Chieftain defenders began to foul,
ÜBC responded with clutch free

letdown and kep
Western from scoring
regulation. SU had a chance to
win late as freshman forward
BrookeHill charged virtually the
length of the field with the ball
andlaunched agood shotbuthad
itdeflected. SU'sLarissaColeman
collected thereboundbutwas wide
on the follow, and it was on to

tipounded

overtwominutes,andtheChieftains
it the lead down to 33-19 with

I
21

to play in the first half.

But the Thunderbirds had an
answer in the form of forward Eric
Butler. The ÜBC standout poured
in 20points in the first half, hitting

The beginning of thesecondhalf
with 9:17 remaining to push the
Thunderbirdlead to 72-43. At that
point, Chieftain head coach Al
Hairstonpluggedinhis short lineup
and increased the defensive
pressure, attempting to force
turnovers and improve perimeter
firepower.
Justin White drilled a threepointer to start SU's comeback.
Cheha addedtwo more treys tocut
the lead to 20 points, and ÜBC
began to unravel. After a layup by
Kenny Bush, the Chieftains
recovered a turnover. Whitecanned
anotherthree-pointer,and ÜBC led
72-57. Two free throws by the
Thunderbirds snapped the SU run,
but the Chieftains still had their

best basketball left in them. SU
outscored ÜBC 14-1 over the next
threeminutesandtrailedjust 75-71

OT

of Viking defense, the
nectedon

box,sc ting i

SportsEditor

was more of the same. ÜBC's
Gerald Cole hit two free throws

in

frompagi

James Collins

University of British Columbia
Thunderbirds85-73 on Wednesday
night. It was the first game of the
yearfor the Chieftains,while ÜBC
improves to 5-1 on the season.
Featuring four new starters, the
Chieftains lookedas if they should
havebeen wearingname tags early
in the first half. A disjointed and
sloppy offensive performance was
byhotÜBC shooting,
SU founditselfdown29-6after
just eight minutes of play.
After a timeout, the Chieftains
turned to shooting guard Jacob
Cheha to revive their flagging
fortunes. TheSUjunior connected
on a trio of three-pointers in just

2-1

wins

with 2:43 toplay.

throw shooting. TheThunderbirds
hit their lasteightattempts from the
foul line and prevented SU from
getting any closer than six points
the rest of the way.

Cheha ledthe Chieftains with20
points, includingsix three-pointers.
White added19 points,sixrebounds
and five steals, while Bush hit for
12 points. Freshman point guard
TayonPaysingercameoff thebench
torecord 1 1 assists and five steals.
For ÜBC, Eric Butler finished
with 28 points and 12 rebounds,
both game highs. John Dumont
totaled14 points, nine reounds and
sixassists for ÜBC, whichfinished
with five players indouble-figures
scoring.
The Chieftains are off fromtheir
regular-season schedule until
Friday,Nov. 10s when they travel
to the Northwest Nazarene
TournamentinNampa,Idaho. SU
does play its annual Alumnigame
Friday at the Connolly Center,
whichis set for 7 p.m.

Men'ssoccer

Hcd a new lease

In the first 15-minuie extra
period,both teams hadahandful

Becent
Be

opportunities, but
ms to avoid getting burned,
itner squadtook toomanyrisks.
second overtime had a
idifferent air. Western was
Siessiveearly,and wasclose to
beingrewarded.A pairofViking
shotsmissed over the crossbar in
quick succession, attempts that
Burton could not have stopped
despite her bestefforts. For once,
it seemed luck was on the
Chieftains' side.
Five minutes into the second
OT,the game,andinessence the
whole season, changed for SU.
Hartsough, playing on a badlyinjuredankle,collectedapassnear
midfield and streaked toward the
Western goal.Outleggingthelast

Hartsough, having used up the
last ofher energy in that run, was
soon removed
favor of a healthier player. But
she had don* her job. The
Chieftains were contenttosimply
keep the ball out of theirownend
of the ield, forcing WWU to eat
up precious clock in advancing
theball.Despileafewhair-raising
moments, SUdenied the Vikings
good shots over the final 10
minutesandclaimedtheupset win.
Burton finished with 10 saves
in goal, while Trunkey had nine
for WWU. The Vikings ouLshot
U26- 16 ohthe day andowned a
whoppii 21-6 advantage in
corner kicks, but in the end all
those gaudy numbers were to no
avail.
The Chieftains will be
underdogs in their next game as
well, tackling SimonFraser at 11
a.m.on Saturday. TheClan (9-01 inthePNWAC,14-1-1 overall,
rankedsecondinthenation),owns
a2-orecordagainstSUthis season,
thoughSFU's1-0 victoryinSeattle
wason the strength of a Chieftain
own-goal. The winner of
Saturday's game automatically
advances to the NAIA West

frompage 11

George Czarnowski, but the came out withit. Olmsteadhit an
Evergreenkeeper made the save. open Czarnowski, who knocked
Wednesday, The Evergreen
TheSUassault wouldcontinue. inhis team-leading 16thgoal on
State College traveledup toSeattle Atthe16:13mark,MattPottercrept the season.
SUcontinuedits dominationin
attempting to beat SU for the through the seamof the Clansmen
second time this week. But the defense. He dished adime to Kurt the second half. Olmstead
Chieftains would notallow that in Swanson, who put away his 11th controlled themiddle of the field
goal of the season. TheChieftains for the Chieftains,as he put ona
their house.
explosively,
addedonemorefirst halfgoal. Stan passing clinic. At the 63:31 mark
SU came out
attacking the net right away. At Thesenvitz beathis defender down he found a wide-openKlubberud
on theleft side. Klubberudhitthe
backofthenetforhis thirdgoalof
the season, and SU's thirdof the
game.
Olmstead chalked up assist
number three just three minutes
later. He played abeautiful ball
right to Scan Cassidy. Cassidy
finished it off to give SU a 4-0
lead. The Chieftains were yet to
in the conference semi-final.

The Hype Box
Iknow Ipromised to have the Collins vs. Christianson
NBA preview ready this week, but Bill hasbeen slacking
on his homework, so it will have to wait until next week.
Themen's andwomen's cross country teamshost thePNW
Regional championships thisSaturday atLowerWoodland
Park, with the women scheduled to start at 10:30 a.m.
Check it out if youcan. I'dbe theremyself, but I'm headed
to Canada for the soccer playoffs.
Men's basketball vs. Alumni Friday at 7 p.m. Women's
basketball vs. Montana St. Northern Saturday at 7 p.m.

finish.

With just under three minutes
leftinthegame,Emmanuel Nkeze
foundanopeningingonthe right side
of Evergreen's defense.
ThesenvitzhitNkeze, whoput the
ballintheback of thenetto chalk
up his first goal as a Chieftain.
That wrappedup the scoring for
SUin yet another shellacking of
TESC.
The 5-0 rout advances the
Chieftains to the PNWAC title
game on Saturday at 2 p.m. SU
facesSimonFraseron theroadfor
theconferencechampionship.The
Chieftains were in exactly the
same position lastseasonand lost
the title game to the Clansmen
0. A winthis year wouldadvance
SU to the, NAIA Western
Regionals, where they could
continue their huntforabid to the

-

'

Megan McCoid

/ Photo Editor

SU'sArneKlubberud(9)
takes onan EvergreenStatedefender during the
'
playoff
5-0
win
on Wednesday. Klubbenid scoredagoal, his
Chieftains

national

championship

Welcome Stt!
Healthy,Tasty, andInexpensive
Vietnamese Specialty House!

Within walking distance. One block south of
SU campus.

-

Pho for about $4 $4.50. Grilled pork, chicken,
prawns from $4.50 to $6.00. Na alcohol, but
Vietnamese coffees for $1.50.

Southsea Grill £ Noodle Restaurant
12thAve
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TheSpectatoris looking for energetic,self-motivated
studentsinterestedinhavingfun whilegaininggreat
experience inJournalism andcommunications.
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" Good Academic Standing

:j

Applicants ShouldSubmit:
" A completed resume, includingthreereferences
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PrcftttredOualllleafions:
-Dedication -Enthusiasm

|c
-c

?
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Send application packets to: Bill Christianson
Seattle University
Broadway & Madison
Seattle, WA 98122
or stop by. We are located in the basement of the Chieftain.
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" A smallportfolioof previous writing

For further information call: WU CHWSTIANSON at 296-6476
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(doesnot have tobe from anewspaper)
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Positions Available:
-Reporters -Photographers -Columnists
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Morning Commuters!
Good
*

JUST FOR THE RECORD...

Monday Nov. 6, Pigott Atrium
*
Tuesday
Nov. 7, Across from Bookstore
*
Wednesday,
Nov. 8, Lower Parking Lot
*
Thursday, Nov. 9, Student Union Bldg.
What do you think of the 'Collegia'? Let us know then and have cocoa, coffee,
and donuts...!

Come see the traveling Council!
ASSU Representative Council meetings
Do You Know About The School Of The Americas?
Tuesday
p.m.
on
from8-10
willbeheld
in Coalition for Human Concerns has invited Fr. Bill Bichsel from
Casey516. All are welcome. Voice your Tacoma to discuss the US government'sparticipation in trainopinions to the Council.
ingCentral & South American countries to be involved in
human rights. Everyone is welcome to come on Monday Nov. 6
at 7:30 p.m. in the Stimson Room.
UNDER THE WIRE
Come to a benefit concert for the Mexico Mission Trek featuring

Interested in History?
Come and find out more whenPhi Alpha Theta/History Club has their meetingMonday Nov. 6 in Casey 400 at 1:30
p.m. If you have anyquestions call
,
Kathy at 220-8078.
ANYONE INTRESTED IN GOING TO
NORTH CAROLINA?
Ithought so. This is a "most expenses
paid trip" during which you willbe
presenting research papers and projects
for the undergraduate research club?
Abstracts are due by Dec.l, so get on the
sail and contact Paul Riley at 282-5371 or
Katie Headly at 547-1695. What are you
staring at. Get goin .

the famed "Flowers Out of Season" and of course "The Quiet
Ones." Refreshments will be provided so show up on Nov. 4 in
the Pigott Atrium from 8 p.m. to midnight. There is a really tiny
fee of $3 which can be paid at the door or by finding a mission
volunteer. This event is being sponsored by Habitat for Humanity and Campus Ministry.

Marksmanship Club Wants YOU!!
Nov. 9th and Dec. 10th are the last two RangeDays in the fall
quarter. All students are invited to come and test a wide varity
of firearms. We provide the transportation to and from, club
firearms, ammuntion, bows & arrows (even instruction if
needed) and all ear and eyeprotection. If you are interested be
sure to come to the club meetings (especially Wednesday Nov.
Bth and Dec. 6th). Call Terry at 220-8323 for more information.

1

Cirew ClnbUpdate ::
Come support the novice
crew team at Greenlake for
the Frostbite Regatta Nov.
11. The varsity team will
be rowing at the Montlake
Cut on Nov. 12. Come out
and support them as they
go for the Head of the
Lake Regatta! ! !!

)

DRAMA CLUB: COME AND
(CHECK US OUT
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Date: Nov. 2
Place: Fine Arts Building,Room 121

Pi Delta Criminal Justice
Honor Society Meetings:
First and third Wednesdays of every
month, there are meetings at noon and
5:30 p.m. in the Criminal Justice
Office. You must attend one meeting
a month.

5 Positions available.
Starting 10/16/95. 19 hours/week max.

~

FORCE2(D)
Meeting of Force2(d) Friends Organized to Responsibly Create Equity and Empowerment for the disABLED will be on Nov. 1 at noon
in the Stimson Room, Nov. 15 at noon on the second floor of the
SUB and Nov. 29 at noon in the same place as the latter. Swing on by
and say hi.

r

"^

EARTH ACTIONCOALITION
Please come & joinus in our weekly meetings. This year the
EAC willbe adopting a park, whale watching,planningearth

day celebrations, hiking and all that funstuff. Join! Now! Call
i
Megan McArthur at 8480 withany questions.

Call Suzy Crawley withAlpha Kappa Psi
at 296-5782 with questions.

Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information, contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050.

